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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 

 
I love the school holidays but must admit it will be good to have the weekly rallies 
back again, especially as we enjoy the best of Autumn weather. I seem to be for-
tunate at this point with my borrowed ride (when my daughter lets me have a 
turn), as he is turning out to be a pony that sweats very little and hasn’t grown a 
full pony-like coat…yet, so my plan is not to clip. In previous years I have clipped 
and it was Sherri Morley who kindly instructed me as to the many, many layers of 
additional warmth my bare-backed pony would require. As we enter into a new 
clipping season there are a wide range of views regarding when to clip (is May too 
early or too late), what style (full or trace, ears or not) and of course who to use 
(not me).  
 
With so many members and a good number of novice horse owners, perhaps 
those with experiences could share their views. I’d be more than happy to pre-
pare a group email based on people’s stories and recommendations, so please 
send an email to me at kimallison@bigpond.com 
 
Whether you are training to compete or just getting to know your horse, enjoy 
the ride! 
 

COMMITTEE REPORT 

 
The working bee was a great success, and over the favourable growing conditions 
the new gardens should look beautiful. Thanks again to all those who participated 
and an extra thanks to those members who pitch in and help all year round, this is 
the true spirit of the club. 
 
The organising of our forthcoming show is well underway and it has been very 
pleasing to have so much enthusiasm with a resultant sub-committee that is prob-
ably the largest we have ever had. Great to see new faces getting involved with 
what should hopefully be a regular inclusion on the Hursty calendar.  
 
Due to the early timing of Easter, the April committee meeting has been delayed 
until this week so a full report will be provided in the May newsletter. 
Please don’t hesitate to let a committee member know if there is anything you 
would like put on the agenda for discussion in the coming months. 

 

 

HDARC  

Pre Winter 

Woollies Show  

Sunday  

May 31st 

Committee Contacts & Uniforms..please see website—

www.hdarc.org.au 

IMPORTANT DATES 
18th April HDARC  Ral-
ly 

18th April C certificate 
ridden assessment 

2nd May HDARC Rally 

3rd May HHPC Rally 

16th May HDARC Rally 

May 31st—HDARC 
Show 

6th June HDARC Rally 

7th June HHPC Rally 

20th June HDARC Ral-
ly 

4th July HDARC Rally 

5th HDARC Rally 

18th July HDARC Rally 

19th July—HHPC Win-
ter Woollies 

 

mailto:kimallison@bigpond.com
http://www.hdarc.org.au


 

  

Saturday Rally Dates and Instructors for 2015 
 

Hi Guys,  
 

We have had a great response to the Young Horse classes and have added more times – so basically the 9.30 
and 10.30 slots are just a guide – if we get more riders who want to participate we will just add extra time slots 
– Although it would be great if you could book in early so I can organise the instructor to give more lesson the 
day.  Looking forward to meeting all our new members and seeing all the regulars again. 
Cheers 
Lisa   x 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HDARC SHOW SUNDAY MAY 31st 
 

The show committee is well on the way to running a fabulous show on Sunday 31st May.  We 
are so lucky to have 2 great sponsors—Scott from Fletchers Real Estate is kindly donating high 
point rugs for each level and Walking Forward Disaster Relief Team are donating a rug set for 
an overall high point winner.  There will also be a fabulous raffle on the day. 
 
The program will feature 2 standard HRCAV rings but we are also introducing an “unofficial 
ring”.  This is for those people who are starting out in showing and want to get an idea of what 
it is all about.  The classes are simplified and include a heavy weight horse, lightweight horse 
and coloured classes.  This is a new idea so please support it as we would love this ring to be a 
great success. 
 
We are also looking at running a Presentation Clinic a couple of weeks before the show—more 
info to follow. 
 
The program is attached, please have a read and get your entries in as it is looking to be a very 
popular event already. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date:  Saturday 18th 

April 2015 

Date:  Saturday 18th 

April 2015 

Date:  Saturday 

18th April 2015 

Date:  Saturday 

18th April 2015 

Date:  Saturday 18th April 

2015 

Instructor         

Dale Murie Flat Level 4/5 9.30 am   

Dale Murie Dale Murie Dale Murie Dale Murie Dale Murie 

          

Lisa Bray Jumping Level 3+ 9.30 am   

Lisa Bray Jumping Level 4/5 10.30 am   



 

  
HAPPY RIDING... 

Bundoora RDA being away from where horses are kept are desperate for people with horses to help out when they 
can.  Sessions run fortnightly on both Tuesdays and Fridays. Volunteering is flexible. We have volunteered to do Fridays and 
expect to be able to attend about once a month. They often have only the one horse (their own horse) and many would be rid-
ers are missing out.   The arena is closed and roofed making for a nice quiet environment and there is a child helper on each 
side of the horse at all times.  
Here’s a share of our experience so far.  
Ruby was first put to the test to ensure she is safe for the children - She was calm over a little bridge, with a pool noodle being 
tapped all over (including her head!), with puppets, pegs, velcro, plastic flowers, poles, barrels and bouncing balls! To walk 
thorough a narrow mounting area and stand close to the deck where the children mount from.   It was a fun outing for us both 
and Ruby passed every check! After our little graduation we had our first ‘riders’ day with two autistic children who were clearly 
loving the experience, they really engaged with Ruby with lots of happy smiles. Horse therapy for children really is pretty awe-
some! Her first rider had a dream of being able to 'ride on his own’ and it was great to be able to offer for Ruby to do a small 
circle lunge and make his dream come true. To know that in one morning we can provide the highlight of someones' week 
makes it very rewarding. The appreciation from the volunteers was actually a little embarrassing, they were just so grateful! I 
felt like Ruby had a sense of being quite special and knowing she needed to be gentle, she was extra quiet and careful of her 
young riders.  Ruby is 16hh thoroughbred so not the ‘typical’ RDA mount, but she’s made the grade! Perhaps you have a horse 
that might suit too?  
If you’re interested to learn more please email Jenny jenjen111@optusnet.com.au or feel free to give me a call 0423 013 878  
Happy riding! Liane & Ruby :)  
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Marty and Castlebar Shatan came first in her 105km endurance 
ride in Eddington on the easter weekend. Not only did she come 
1st but also best conditioned with a score of 495!!! 

Di, Val and Jenni had a fabulous day at Werri-
bee Heavy Horse Festival.  
Thanks to Anita for the great photos. 

OUT AND ABOUT 



 

  
Thank you to our generous HDARC Pre WW Show  Sponsors 

ridelo saddlery  
http://stores.ebay.com.au/Ride-Lo 

http://stores.ebay.com.au/Ride-Lo
http://stores.ebay.com.au/ridelo


 

  

 

TOP TEAM TROPHY EVENTS 
WHAT ARE THESE? 

 
As our club has grown it has become apparent that many new members are not sure what these events entail. So for the benefit of all mem-
bers who love to compete and would like to enter a TEAM event I will Endeavour to unmask the mystery of these events. 
 
Every discipline that we can compete in for HRCAV has a Top Team Trophy or TTT event on the calendar. These are 

 
 
They are held at various locations around the state and the winning Team of each event has the opportunity to run the event the following 
year. As it is such a major event to run some clubs decline the running of the event and it goes out to any club interested and a vote is taken. 
Many TTT events have in excess of 300 riders traveling from all around the state (and some interstate) so an appropriate venue to cater for 
camping, horse accommodation and float parking must be sought. So on arrival you are welcomed by a sea of floats, horses and people eve-
rywhere!  
 
So how do you qualify to compete? 
Some years ago you did not have to qualify for TTT events but some people abused this system and did not compete prior to the event and 
then cleaned up as they were below the actual Level that they should have competed at. To try to address this situation the HRACV intro-
duced ‘Qualifying’ for TTT events. It is simple to qualify: 
 

 Get graded by a Level Assessor within 3 months prior to the TTT event or: 
Go to 3 competitions in the year preceding the discipline that you wish to compete at and get 1 stamp from each of the hosting clubs onto a 
log paper. These can be downloaded from the HRCAV website J 
 
You will then be required to compete at the Level you were assessed at. The competition runs pretty much like any other competition in that 
you will be competing against 20 or so people all graded at the same level as you. There will be numerous sections of the one level but you 
will only compete against the people in your section… so you may have six sections of L4 so at the end of the day you will have six winners 
from L4. 
 
How does the TEAM work? 
 
You will send your information off to the person in charge of the TTT discipline you wish to enter. They will then collate the teams and send 
off your entry with the 3 other members in your team. On the day the 3 highest placings from your team will go towards your team score. 
The team with the 3 highest placings WINS !!! The scores will be calculated right down to the bottom score. For a team to place at a TTT 
event is VERY prestigious! Hurstbridge have not won a TTT event….. YET !! 
 
Why do we need to supply helpers? 
 
As you can see with this amount of competitors there will be a lot of work to be done to make the event run smoothly. Each team needs to 
allocate a helper, or with HT 2 helpers, to be eligible to compete. The hosting club will allocate the team helper with a job. It may be to set 
up, pencil, jump judge etc. Most events ask for any area of expertise that a helper may be able to work in. 
 
The events are normally more expensive to enter as the larger venues cost more and the hosting club really needs to make it worth their 
while as the man/woman hours that go into these events is enormous! There is also a team charge but Hurstbridge ARC covers this for our 
teams. If we get 8 riders interested then we enter 2 teams. They ride individually from each other and teams can only be changed with a lot 
of work!!. If we have an odd number of riders want to ride i.e.: 9 then we may enter one rider as an individual. The hosting team will put that 
rider into a composite team with other individual riders from other clubs or we may approach a neighboring club and ask if they need an 
extra rider and enter our own composite team. We have had members from KG ride for us before J 
 
It has always been a highly social event to go to a TTT event with Hurstbridge members. We would like to keep it this way if possible J If you 
have any queries about TTT events then just send me an email or talk to me at club. The committee members will also be able to answer 
your questions  

 Dressage  Horse Trials 

 Showing  Combined Training 

 Show Jumping  Navigational Rides 


